
contact were viewed differently. Information flow was completely 
non-existent on one level-the state was, after all, totalitarian-but 
informally and often secretly, information flowed fast and freely, a 
common feature of totalitarian states. The Ossis were not pro
grammed to think much for themselves; they were not taught the 
supreme value of hard work; they knew nothing about getting ahead 
on their own merit; they were not encouraged to be efficient, me
thodical or even dependable. They did, however, come to see the 

state as completely responsible for their material and physical weU
being. 

Are the Wessis so different? The good old yes-no worcl:jeiu. The 
Federal Republic, with its remarkable, and regrettably no longer fi
nancially feasible, comprehensive social system and its "the state 
knows best" attitude (seep. 165 on), does not, in the eyes of the far 
more individualistic Americans, for example, encourage its citizens to 
take care of cl1emselves. Rather, it takes it upon itself to finance 
through mandatory taxes almost all educational facilities including 
universities, and all cultural institutions including opera and muse
ums. Citizens need to be educated! The state obliges them to con
tribute to me state pension fund, have medical insurance, and even 
support state broadcasting cl1rough a mandatory tax on TV/radio 
owners, etc. In return, the state guarantees far more security to its cit
izens th:m Americans are used to. But not, of course, the degree of se
curity the Ossis were used to. So notions such as collectivism and 
individualism are relative. So too is me attitude toward risk-taking, 
tolerance of ambiguity, <lnd so on. What the Wessis find irritating in 
the Ossis-an w1willingness to stand on their own feet and the some
times querulous expectation that the good things in life are "owed" to 
them-the Americans could find irritating in the Wessis. 

"Woll? Whet woll? • 


